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PREFERENCE BY 
CANADA NOT BEN

EFITED ENGLAND.

can b* united by preferential tariffs, 
are willing to concede that the adop 
tion of a moderate ; THE GAMEY CASE. ~ іFrank Sullivan arranges a meeting 

with the provincial secretary.
Gamey faced witü interview for publi
cation saying that he had turned over. 
The sum of $1,000 stated to have been 
paid for the interview, but denied.

published.
North York and Centre Bruce elections 
follow.

February 7—Mr. Latchford writes 
Mr. Gamey for particulars of the road 
grants needed for Manitoulin.

February 7—Mr. Gaaiey 
Stratton that he had to meet his exe
cutive and enquiring wbat he had bet- 
ter do.

February 11—Frank Sullivan replies 
in an anonymous letter signed "X. Y. 
Z.,” and encloses a statement for Mr. 
Gamey to the effect that he had taken 
his course "after consulting friends in 
the riding," and that he did not in- 
teud to be dictated to by a few 
straight-laced tories.

February 20—Letter from 
Sullivan saying that he had called 
upon Mr. Stratton, and that that min
ister wanted him to pominate the li
cense inspector and the license 
missioners at once.

February 27—Frank Sullivan writes 
that 4ie sees Mr. Stratton every day, 
and that he will see him again this 
p. m. ré appointments.

L-FURIOUSі Mr. %revenue tariff may 
off®r ^ sufficient leverage for th* ne- A porehard-Soap { pt; ;

OFWASHMX*^ ^

$ il№T:TRt; :— , ot reciprocity arrangements
with the United States, France and 
Germany, and for forcing reductions 
of hostile tariffs. The majority of the 
government supporters in the house 
of commons, however, are warning the 
ministers not to be too precipitate, and 
urging them to-instruct the political 
organizations to circulate the litera
ture supplied by both 
and free traders.

WATERSPOUTî January SO — InterviewChronology of the the Af

fair Throws Much 

Light on It.

.

$

Deluged Oakford Park, Pa., 

Yesterday Afternoon,

r.Writes Mr.♦ ♦ protectionists

M IriferestLig Repo; 
Mission €f Hon. J

Earl of Portsmouth Says 

Since It Was Granted 

British Trade with Us 

Has Diminished.

MANY views expressed.
Every July Review has a symposium 

on tariff. Lord Goschen, following up 
his weighty speech in the house of 
lords with an incisive article in the 
Monthly Review, and a score of con
troversial writers, taking up the cud
gels on one side dr the other. There 
has been a great stir among the dry- 
dones of the Cobden Club, and that 
organization is gaining members of 
both political parties. The free trade 
unionists, like Lord Hugh Cecil and 
Winston Churchill, are asking the lib
erals whether arrangements cannot be 
made by which their seats will not be 
contested at the general election. The 
formation of-а new political group of 
unionist seceders, with a separate or
ganization, but prepared to act with 
the liberals in defence of free trade, 
is probable, and Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach will be the national leader, and 
the Spectator the chief

MAKESt

From the Evidence Presented All In

dependent Readers Can Reach a' 

Definite Conclusion.

Over Fifty Lives Lost—Rumor 

Puts the Death Rate at One Hun

dred—A Scene of Horror.

Acme Poultry Netting-
|jngston, Jamaica, Daily T 

June 18th.) ç

thfc. jcth instant the Da 
рЬ-ph announced that His 
» ICustacs Burke, had forv 
feort to the dominion goveri 
|i capacity- 
* In Jamaica.
D'h is morning we are in a pd 

the full text of the repoj 
fc'public; and it is certain 
l. arks of the popular and < 
fetleman will be read with < 

.fee interest in Jamaica and і 
U’he герої t is addressed to til 
Y of trade and commerce, à 
g follow^:
Ьіпсе I had the honor of ad 
f.i on the 14th April, statia 
Ь^-ng the total exports of ill 
I' „the fiscal year ending 31s 
F* have been published.
fcREASED EXPORTS—CA 

CUSTOMS.

Ш hVhile it is pleasing to obsj 
Infinued increase in the exj 
Г colony generally, it is gi 
I -e able to report that the d 
lets to Canadian ports have 

improved, ançl in some itei 
ermed remarkable, as the 
analysis will show:

1VOTB 
I CLOSE
І ИВ8

flr„tor°nfh as email a hole as It can SEtrn >î!ÏÏhi?4ïL£age p°u.,tr7 Netting is made with 
and large at top. No.T8gaog, 

bo^in-oo sag. Get ftgf. Іевдеа rod

Frank.
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The chronology of the bribery 
throws much light upon that cause 

By taking the occurrences 
according to their dates it is possible 
to form an independent conclusion up
on them. From the evidence as ad
duced, the story works out. thus 

May 29—General election; Mr. Gamey 
returned for Manitoulin; majority 340. 
Mr. Gamey a pledged supporter of the 
conservative party .

June 1.—Position of parties calculat- 
Ministerialists, 47; con

servatives, 46. Government majority, 1.
July 14—Mr. Gamey’s election pro

tested.

Marquis of Lansdowne Says Colonies 

Should be Protected Against Ill- 

treatment by Other Nations.

BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, 57 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. as Canadian com-GREENSBURG, Pa.. July Б.-А wat
erspout of Immense proportions struck 
in the vicinity of Oakford Park at 4 
o clock this afternoon and created a 
flood that caused great loss of life and 
property. It is known that .at least 
20 persons lost their lives and 
place the number of dead at more" than 
one hundred, but up to a late hour 
tonight only three or four bodies have 
been recovered, having been washed on 
the bank of Little Creek that 
parallel with the park. Among those 
drowned are: Miss Gertrude Keefer, 
aged 19, of Jeanette: Edward O’Brien, 
of Latrobe, an employe of Brown Ket- 
cam Co., here; Joseph Overly, of In
dianapolis, employed by Brown KeU 
cham Co.; Lucy Crum, of Jeaiiêtte; 
Councilman John Light, wife and two 
children, of Greensburg.

At,3 o’clock rain began to fall In' 
torrents in the vicinity of the park and 
spread over

case
GREAT ACTIVITY IN much money, and property has in

creased considerably ip price. The 
dreaded word "boom” has 
unheard : but it is well to remember 
that in this instance the advance in 
values has been accompanied by a 
corresponding increase in population 
production and trade, so that today ' 
the ruling price of property in Winni- 
neg and throughout the pfovinde is as 
Arm as could be desired. It is based 
on a confidence in the future that would 
seem to be amply warranted by the re- 
.cord of the more recent past.

BASTENERS NOT INVESTING

celebre.
THE EXPLOSION. I

March 10—Frank Sullivan confirms 
Mr Gamey’s statement as to the brib
ery In the piano factory in the pres
ence of three concealed witnesses.

11—The explosion in the 
house. Bribery charged and investiga
tion demanded.

March 12—Mr. Hammond, one of the 
witnesses, asked to "forget some of 
the things." Members of the Sullivan 
family leave for the United States.

At the enquiry—Mr. Stratton 
he was the innocent recipient of 
port which Mr. Gamey thrust 
him.

June 26—Mr. Stratton and the minis
ters vote themselves blameless.

WESTERN CANADA. not been

organ.
Even the industries and trades are 

organizing in the house of 
for the presentation of the fiscal ques
tion. The members connected with the 
iron and steel manufactures and 
chlnsry have formed

Crop Prospects in Manitoba Are Ex 
cel lent and a Large Yield is Ex

pected—Effect of Recent 
Immigration.

rumorsMarch
commons

LONDON, June 30,—In the house of 
lords yesterday afternoon, the Earl of 
Portsmouth, a liberal peer, asked when 
the government intended to lay be
fore parliament the proposals to in
duce Germany to modify her tariff re
gulations with Canada. The Earl said 
the impeession was largely entertain
ed abroad that the effect of preferen
tial tariffs was very considerable, in 
regard to the British trade with Can
ada. So far from that being the case, 
he said, since they--came into force 
England’s, trade with Canada had-di
minished. He did not ..complain of 
Canada, but he wanted it to;be known 
that this country had not been aided 
by the. preferential tariffs. •Canada 
had wisely taken the precaution in her 
own interests that nothing. should pre
vent her importing from the United 
States whatever she required from that 
country. : ; .

The 'Earl of Portsmouth added that 
he did not wish to offend the colonies, 
but the colonial problem and the Brit-, 
ish problem were totally different. 
England had to be fed, they had to 
build up a population, 
fact must never be lost sight of.

LORD LANSDOWNE’S REPLY. 
The Marquis of Lansdowne, 

tary of state for foreign affairs, in re- 
- P>y to the speech of the Earl, said 

the government considered the time 
had come when they should endeavor 
to find ■ some means of ascertaining 
whether it was possible to obtain 
closer fiscal union with the colonies, 
to find some means of protecting them 
if they were subjected to ill-treatment 
in consequence of the preferential 
treatment they granted to the mother 
country, and to discover means of pro
tecting British interests against in
equitable competition.

The debate, in wh'ch Lord Rosebery, 
Viscount Gordien, formerly chancellor 
of the exchequer, and the Duke- of 
Devonshire, president of the council, 
joined, resolved itself into a discussion

govem- 
ques-

The Duke of Devonshire de
clared that the government 
dèavoting to arrange its existing in
formation in a manner in which it 
would be able to consider it for itself. 
Then the result would doubtless be 
communicated to parliament and the 
public.

ed to be :ma-
committees for 

directing the attention to foreign car
tels and trusts, and obtaining defen
sive measures in the general tariff

The whole country is pul- THB SULLIVANS AT WORK, 
sating with interest in Mr. Chamber- August'7—“Cap" Sullivan meets Mr.

StSZ,POllvel Gamey at Allendale, tells him the
oir william Vernon Harcourt, in an government will unseat him and dis- 

address at a liberal demonstration at qualify him.
Maiwood, Hampshire, said the spirit Evening of same day— Frank Sul- 
•.ТоЛь wae the eecret of Colo- tivan, government official, meets Mr.
niai Secretary Chamberlain's political Gamey at Walker House, repeats 
temperament. “There is a game," the statement that the government will 
speaker continued, "Which is too risky, have him disqualified, says evidence to 
namely retaliation upon America, our disqualify him can be bought, but trou- 
greatest friend and most valuable ble could be avoided, and $5,090 could 

y* ' be made by Mr. Gamey by turning
over to the government side.

August 12— Mr. Grant, government 
lawyer in charge of election petition, 
invited to Walker House by Frank 
Sullivan to sèe Mr. Gamey about a deal 
In Which Mr. Gamey could make $5,000.

August 12 — Jones, of Beeton,, elec
tion worker, meets Mr. Gamey, invites 
hijn to turn over; also says he would 
like to get information that would 
seat Mr. Smyth, of Algoma, and Mr. 
Miscampbell, of the Sault.

August 19—Mr. Gamey -redeived letter 
from Jones.
the “acting manager,” who agrees to 
carry out the deal he has mentioned, 
and will treat Mr. Gamey better than 
he expected.
“We can make a good haul at once.” 
“It is a snap worth trying."

August 21—“Cap” Sullivan appears 
at Mr. Gamey’s house at Gore Bay at 
midnight, arouses the member, wants 
to speak to him privately. Talks with 
Mr. Gamey in the stable; says “they 
were anxious to go on with some ar
rangement;” wants a| document assert
ing that Mr. Gamey would support the 
government to show the government.

INTRODUCED TO MR. STRATTON. 
August 26 —The “Cap" and Frank 

meet Mr.Gamey at the Windsor House. 
Frank drew up an agreement that Mr. 
Çiamey should receive $3,000 down and 
$2,000 after the session for supporting 
the government.

September 9—Frank takes Mr. Gamey 
to Mr. Stratton’s office, where matters 
Téere discussed with the minister. Mr. 
Garpey is told to seê Mr. A y les worth', 
the counsel for the government in the 
election petition proceedings.

Same day — Mr. Stratton sees Mr. 
Aylesworth, K. C., says Mr. Gamey is 
all right, and that thg election peti
tion is to be withdrawn, 
ments made that Mr. Gamey shall sign 
a letter to Mr. Ross, agreeing to sup
port the government, 
prepares letter and carries it to Mr, 
Aylesworth.

September 10—Frank Sullivan" takes 
Mr. Gamey to Mr.• Aylesworth’s office; 
withdrawal of petition discussed; Mr. 
Aylesworth. produces letter for him to 
sign; Mr. Gamey signs, but says there 
is a money transaction to be completed, 
and declines to give up the letter 
til that is settled.

September 11—The proceedings of the 
day are disputed. Mr. Gamey says he 
received money from Mr. Stratton in 
exchange for the letter which Mr. 
Stratton prepared for him to sign in 
Mr. Aylesworth’s office, and proves 
that he deposited $1,500 of the $3,000 

received in the Traders’ Bank.
Stratton swears that he 
Gamey nothing, and presents an alibi. 
The letter to Mr. Ross signed in Mr. 
Aylesworth’s office goes on file in the 
office of Mr. Ross.

runs
says
sup-

upon
(Special Cor. Mail and Empire.)

WINNIPEG, Man., June 24,—The im
migration movement: into Manitoba 

1 and the Canadian Northwest is the 
most ' significant sign before the 
Of the dominion of what the future 
has ід store,. Much has been written 
about < Itt especially 'in the United 
States; The “Americanizing"' of this 
country has been first a,, subject of 

: serious comment and later an' -aHuring 
form Of advertising puBtitiityv Today 
it is hardly a matter of discussion 
among thinking people, for It (s al
ready evident that the knack fif .assj- 
milatlon to new conditions, so inherent 
in the Anglo-Saxon race, is.at least 
ordinarily strong among Ithe . people 
Who have recently poured into West
ern Canada from the Western States.

: Thé discussion, on the question, how-, 
ever, has been of inestimable value to 
this portion of the dominion, for. it 
sowed the seed of interest which has 
already been so fruitful in- drawing- 
American settler^ from the farms of 
Kansas, lows- „end' MJtmesota to the 
fertile prairies of Manitoba, Assinibota 
and Saswatchewan.

The significance of the present move
ment Is hot in the. volume, of Ameri
can immigration, though that has so 
far been its most tangible and 
widely advertised manifestation. It is 
rather .in the great and portentious 
change which a few years of pros
perity and increase b»ve effected ip, 
the country itself. Where formerly 
even homesteaders could not be at
tracted, homesteading is now no longer 
known.

movement. I
The Winnipeg people claim that 

Eastern Canadians have not been suf
ficiently alive to the opportunities for 
safe., and profitable investment offered 
by this field. They give numerous in
stances- of their inability to interest 
eastern capital in. Manitoba property, 
and contrast it with the ready invest
ments made by Americans. The 
places the responsibility at both ends, 
for it would seeift that while eastern 
papital has been somewhat slow, to 
seek investment here, the promoting 
efforts of the west have been diverted 
almost ' exclusively to the United 
States.

m
eyes

VALLEY OF DEATH.

\
'

territory covering practi- 
eally ten miles. A half hour lâter thé 
cloudburst occurred. The waters in 
the lake, north of Oakford Park, began 
to rise and Manager James McGrath; 
believing there was danger of a ‘final 
break in the great walls of the dam, 
hurried among the crowds of pleasuse 
seekers, who gathered under the roofs 
of the eating stands, the- dancing pavil- 
lion and other buildings In the line of 
the water, arpd warned them to run to 
the hills. On both sides of the pleasure 
grounds are. high hills, the park being 
located in a ravine about a fourth of 
a mile wide and a mile long. The pèo- 
ple being protected from the rain, were 
loth to leave the cozy places, and not 
until -Mr, McGrath and his assistant, 
Charles E. Thonfas, entered eâch build
ing In turn and simply' drove the' 

saw crowds out ihto the rain did they re- 
penter says that the much talk- aiize that the 

ed of V*ley of Death, in the Island of nest. A half hour after the buildings 
Mindanao, is the most wonderful and had been cleared of the people the

„ „ . ers mounted the wall of the dam, hold-
,nJT4e .fam°us valley he says, "is far mg five acres of water, and within five 

!аЛЄ ls and' The inter" minutes water seven feet deep was 
tor of the island is covered with moun- flowing over the entire length of *400 
tains and there are many indications feet of the wall. ' The park or ravine 
of volcanic eruptions. After one range is studded with buildings. The merry- 

4°u,ntainvs, ls, crossed there is a deep go-round and other amusement places 
descent. This is the edge of the val- were twisted about- and all but the 
!_!£; Itk °”1ff ,llke th® rlm of a great dancing pavilion and lunch stand 
crater, but it is too large for that. It knocked from their foundations, 
is surrounded by high mountains and rain continued to fall in torrents and 

• covers many square riffles. about 4 o’clock forty feet of the ^H
When crossing the mountains the on the east side gave away with 

traveller sees a heavy mist, similar to an awful crash. The ! flood beat 
a f°g. hanging over the land beneath down the ravine with a roar that was 
!Vm' ,?;he mist is heavier and darker heard for two miles. A half mile 
than the most dense fog, and it has down at the junction of the Grêens- 
never been known to clear away. As burg and Jeannette and the Park car 
£[nP!1rdty down the moun- Hues, the car barns are located.

-ГГwere ap".
and foul. -We knewThat athTe ^ wa™agaffiT ГьГ ь“ £ ^

above had on us. As I was not out 
upon an expedition .to see how much 
suffering we could endure, I called a 
halt long before we were in the thick 
of the mist. We decided at once to re
turn to the mountain tops and survey 
the yalley at a distance. I was anxious 
to make some report of the valley, for 
natives had brought nuggets of gold 
from the neighboring islands, which 
were larger than any that I had 
before heard of. They said that they 
had found these at the edge of the 
Valley of Death.

answerOne of the Wonderful and Mysterious 
Things Seen in the Island 

of Mindanao.

m COCOANUTS.
frMATTER OF URGENCY. r■ or th? year under const 

2-3) 2,778.205 went to the б 
I ret, while but 1,712,637 were 

pievious year, 
he total quantity exported 

1.086, of which the Unitec 
I*1 19,900,C61.

The fact that the end of the current 
year terminates the politico-commer- 
cial agreement under which Great Brit
ain and Germany accord each the 
most favored nation treatment gives a 
certain urgency to Mr. Chamberlain’s 
proposals. The German mercantile 
community, which is the most
sive and enlightened section _____
nation, desires Germany’s commercial 
relations with Canada to be put 
mutually satisfactory footing before 
the British treaty lapses, lest 
évil befalls them.

The Financial News says the symp
toms of German repentance comes too 
late. The British consul-general at 
Haniburg freports that during the past 
five years Canada’s trade 
many, through Hamburg, has dimin
ished 30 per cent, while Germany’s 
ports to Canada have increased 20 
cent, 
will

IrA. C. Carpenter of Chicago, who re
cently returned from the Philippine 
Islands, is in Denver, says the Denver 
Republican. For three years he has 
been roaming around in 
and uncivilized parts of the islands 
amining into the mineral possibilities 
of the country. s During his visit to the 
islands he represented a Chicago com
pany, to which he has but recently 
made a report of his observations in 
the newly acquired territory. Of all 
the unparalleled things which he 
Mr. Car

Eastern Canada suffered in the Win
nipeg boom, now more than 20 
gone by.

1ye^rs
Is it not possible that the - 

memory of those losses is today pre
venting investments of 
value and under circumstances widely 
different? Canadians must in the end ' 
own fliëir own country. It would

BANANAS.That central undoubtedprogres- 
of the

unexploredun- rhe increase in direct shipri 
fiuit was phenomenal, fd 

.902 but 12Л0.І bunches wei 
k* for the year under concic 
I less a quantity than 120,868 1 
^ it direct, the gi cater parti 
t by the str. Ask cf th? Canaj 
a line; th? str. 
kt’ord and Black also tali 
-s*->d quantities on previous 
candidly confess that while 
for a very material inerd 

Ï ‘shadowed in previous герої 
f -.It of the advent of th? firj 

"d steamship lin?, I calculi 
such remarkable difference 
M When it is considered ti 

is a nine-days’ boat to ! 
і a comparatively very sma 
Ir’lming to accept outside 1 
I "right (and at times oranges 
I sr etc.), being loaded enti: 
r as. satisfactory fruit room 
rned, by growers, the above 
ft ?ly demonstrate, beyond rc 
fcculation, that with subeidi: 
►date transportation faciliti 
fored < ^.ention a!}.- these 

—thu. trade exchange 1 
colony and th? Dominion 

rflop by leaps and bounds, i 
even the most enlightened 

»s of the oft suggested enlii 
iriditions.
frotal exports 14.660,582, beat] 
^ujd by over 3 1-2 million bui

ORANGES.

ex-

, t. Per
haps be better to reap the benefits of 
its progress than to let foreign specu
lators absorb the brbfits which’ the en
terprise of the Canadian' people"has 
made possible.

on a
secre-

Jones says he has seena worse

I Beta ofMoney can be made.
LAND VALUES RISING;managers were in ear-

!. The basis of the recent increase in 
property values has been a tardy ap
preciation of the value of Manitoba 
farm lands. The Aïnêribâ'n" j5rbï>a£ah- " 
da has been on about the' fcKIdwing : 
lines: John Jones, of-Minnesota; ’ 
100 acres of land' from which he 
raise a fair average crop of say 10 to 
20 bushels of wheat 6f mixed grades. ■ 
His land is readily saleable at $40 an '■ 
acre. It is pointed out Ï6 Wfn that With 
the proceeds of such a sale hé еай buy : 
in this country 400- acres of better land, і 
equally close to railway," school;' and ! 
church, and capable of yielding-from 
20 to 30 busheds of better'wheat to the 
acre. John Jones comes up to. sëë, âftü ; 
seeing, he buys. That, with bat mirtto- : 
variations, is the story of - thousands - 
who have recently entered this coun- ! 
try, and who will' bring thousands'of • 
others after them; Thèse satrtfe 'lands I* 
could have been bb'dght five'yéars'ago ’ 
at from one-quarter to one-thltd Of I 
their present price, and they are today’- 
selling at far less than lands- in 'any*' 
other locality of anything like equal 
merit. Even in the more central por •. 
tions of Manitoba good unbroken .Далі,ir 
may still be secured, at from $12 to $15 , 
an acr% while farther west those -prices |.‘ 
can be cut in two, and it is claimed 
thàt with favorable conditions 
careful farming a man may make the • 
cost of his new land. out . of one sea- 
son’s crop, setting,, an acre of crop 
against the acre of land upon .which it - 
is grown. Such, at least, has. been the 
experience of many settlers during re
cent. years.

with Ger-
wat-

ex- most
_ per
The Financial News says: "We 

remember this important fact 
when our Teuton friends begin to pour
parler for a renewal of the existing 
commercial treaty."

Arthur Chamberlain, the eldest bro
ther of. the colonial secretary, has 
created a sensation by declaring’ him
self against the Chamberlain tariff. He 
says we must consider our own affairs 
especially temperance, before consider
ing the uttermost parts of the Empire.

і
The

EVERT ACRE OF LAND
has it immediate and increasing value. 
Where formerly existed struggling set
tlements, isolated from the world by 
an ocean of untilled prairie, are now 
prosperous commuhities, with banks, 
real estate offices, lawyers, insurance 
brokers, and all those other commer
cial luxuries which can only live where 
production is active and wealth in- 

Where formerly land could 
with difficulty be sold, it can now only 
with equal difficulty be bought. Where 
formerly one small elevator did duty 
for a shipping ■ point, there are now 
often, five, six, or even morei - And 
the cause of. it all is right on the sur
face, in the far-extending fields of 
young wheat springing up on every* 
side -in soil- which but a few seasons 
ago first knew the plow. It is-farm
ers, strong, raw-boned farmers from 
Kansas, keen-eyed farmers from Iowa, 
quiet, but observant farmers from On
tario, earnest, though inexperienced,- 
farmers from the Motherland — it 
is these men in their thousands whose 
daily toil, unbounded confidence and 
aggressive energy are moving the cen
tre of Canada westward and weaving 
the fabric of -a great nation between 
here and the Rocky Mountains.

what 28 Years hâve' done. '

regarding the nature of the 
ment’a enquiry into the tariff 
tion.

f.was en-

$20,000 HOSPITAL
IIMPROVEMENTS. The

ÏЖcreasing.

Extra Stories on Two Wings—T\ o 
New Wards—Ventilation 

Improvements-

SIR GILBERT PARKER’9 VIEWS. '
1Sit Gilbert Parker, M. P., speaking at 

the Conservative Club at Gravesend, 
referred favorably in the course of his 
speech to Mr. Chamberlain’s tariff pro
posals. He said he did not believe that 
a battle of tariffs would follow the 
adoption of the proposals.

The United States and Germany, he 
, • added, had already reached the high

est point they could touch in thé way 
of tariffs, a point which could 
be reached by Great Britain. He 
explained the quiet reception of Mr. 
Chamberlain's proposals in America to 

fact that a large body of opinion 
In the United States hoped that they 
would lead to a reduction of the high 
American tariff. Continuing, he said: 
"So this new departure might in the 
end resalt in a rearrangement of the 
whole fiscal policy of Europe and Am
erica."

room 
a carII " •- standing

laden with people on their way from 
Greensburg and Jeannette. The elec
tric storm had rendered the power 
south of here useless and the rpotor- 
man was unable to ntove the car. The 
flood struck the waiting room, con
taining probably a dozen people. A 
number of them struggled to a point 
of safety.

The street car was caught and swept 
into the creek. Among those who were 
washed into the flood were C. M. Met 
Claih of Greensburg, Edward O’Brien 
and Joseph Overly and Misses Keffer 
and Crum. Young McClain is an expert 
swimmer, and the cries for help from 
the two unknown women brought the 
young man to their side as they Strug
gled in .the water. He grabbed them 
about the waists and -kept their heads 
above water as the three were carried 
in the direction of Jeanette by the rag
ing torrent. McClain held to the wo
men for more than a mile, and then, 
exhausted and ready to sink to his 
death, he released his hold and the 
women sank. It was with the greatest 
difficulty that he "managed to get to- 
shore. It is believed that ten people 
who were in the car were drowned.

Standing on the platform near the 
waiting room were an unknown man 
and his wife. When the flood came 
the husband escaped but the wife was 
carried away. It was six o’clock when 
the first messenger bearftig the 
of the terrible catastrophe reached 
Greensburg.

There was but one way to 'get to! 
the scene for the thousands who had 
friends spending the afternoon at the 
park, and that was to walk over a 
circuitous road, a distancé of fully 
seven miles. Hundreds of people who 
at nightfall missed members u>f their 
families at supper time hastened with 
lanterns over tthe hills in search of 
their loved ones. Late tojilght many 
of those who were hrst reported miss
ing from Greensburg turned up here, 
and it is now believed that not more 
than four or five people of this place 
went down In the flood. ’

thought that with the various 
outlets that the watef will, subside be
fore morning and that at least some 
of the bodies will be recovered.

PITTSBURG, July 5.—A telephone 
message from Jeanette received at 
midnight sa>% from 50 to 75 men, 
men and children perished by the cloud
burst at Oakford Park today. The 
majority were drowned or their lives 
beaten out against the rocks in Brush 
Creek, Ait quite a number were elec
trocuted.

At least SOU persons were at the park 
seeking, relief from the heat. When 
the dam broke a solid mass of water 20 
feet high rushed down and completely 
filled the narrow ravine.

Arrange- Ж£, Here again is additional proof! 
ints in 1903 very nearly d oubli 
>de in 1902, the figures being 
U 4,058.050 respectively.
The total exports were 99.241J 
iited States, being a custom] 
.82,437, and the United Kingd 
68,310; the number of 845,350 gj 
her countries.
It will thus be seen that direq 
ents to Canada exceeded that] 
Dited Kingdom. The exports 
iited States noted above was] 
rase of some 12,000,000 on ta 
3us year.

Mr. Stratton
At yesterday’s meeting of the 

missioners of the General Public Hos
pital Dr. Lunney was reappointed 
superintendent and home 
and Dr. Pratt assistant.

A lot of attention was devoted to the 
consideration of plans submitted by 
Architect Brodie

cont
end •

. physician

ever

for improvements, 
changes and additions to the institu
tion. It is proposed to build addi
tional stories to the large wings with 
copper mansard roofs. This» will give 
room for two large wards and a big 
spare for future enlargement, 
rear wing will have an additional story 
put on and will be fitted up for 
ants’ quarters. The bath and toilet 
rooms throughout the building will be 
cleaned and be supplied 'with tile floors 
and walls. An improved ventilating 
system will be introduced and the 
heating arrangements made better. An 
addition is to be made to the nurses’ 
home sufficient to accommodate 20 
more nurses. A parlor and baths will 
be put in. The improvements will it 
is said, cost $20,000.

A trip through-some of 
the great ' wheat-growing districts of 
the province, with their unpretentious 
farm houses surrounded by vast 
of growing grains, cannot fail to im
press one with the tremendous

un-
“No one has ever been known to 

cross this strange valley, and several 
parties which have made the attempt 
have failed, and have been forced to 
return to the mountains exhausted and 
sick. Many people have been pvercome 
by the poisonous gases, and have only 
been rescued by their companions 
whose lungs were not so quickly af
fected.

“So far as I can understand, I be
lieve that there must be Some volcanic 
fissure somewhere in the valley, and 
from this is constantly pouring forth 
the poisonous vapor which ever hangs 
over the valley. From descriptions of 
other volcanic gases I believe that this 
is the explanation of the mist which 
hangs over the Valley of Death.”

I GRAPE FRUIT.

bilities of future wealth that lie hid
den in the prolific praffies of this great 
domain, now being gradually subdued 
to the uses of mankind.

The
ДГЬр total export of this—not ■ 
lown fruit—amounted to 11,: 
is,, while in the "preceding у 
132 were shipped. 
кп taking 1,344; the Unite. 
Г24 against 8,401 for 1902, and 
!51 against the insignificant 

152 for the previous year, 
'remarkable 
g; 800 per cent.
To all appearances this frui 
ed future, and when better 
roughout Canada, a lively 
assured.

...
In 1874 the people o$ Manitoba im

ported the flour from which their 
bread was made; -, in 190» they gar
nered from their own land more than 
one hundred millions of bushels of 
grain. In 1903,- if later developments 
do not mar the present prospects, they 
will produce over sixty millions 

-"Wheat, forty millions of oats, ___
yield of other cereals- sufficient to bring *іса*1У in perfect condition, 
their total to about one hundred and . son *8 almost two weeks ahead of last 
twenty millions. And all this, in addi- ' year> and the Brain is coming on 
tiqn to the produce of the Territories ^Plendidly. A farmer near Hartney 
to thé'West, thé", growth of which is at .‘>rouffht into town last week 
present greater in proportion than that p*ants twenty-four inches high. Late

in May the farmers 
somewhat anxiously for rain, but Just 
at the right time it came frt' abund
ance, and since then the weather MS 
alternated between sunshiny days afnd '

Sserv-
The speaker declared that when he 

discussed with Americans the possibil
ity of their fighting a hostile tariff, 
tbeir answer always was, "We will not. 
We shall say, don’t shoot; 
come down.” The United States 
great financial adventurer of the best 
sort, Mid would see that It was 
«ary that British finances should be 
«tapie te give It- security. .—

TARIFF CAMPAIGN; u

It ls now fairly clear what shape 
the early developments of the

Mr. The Unite;
gave Mr.

CROP PROSPECTS GOOD.
The writer has recently travelled ; 

through much of the eastern" portion of 
of the wheat belt, and has found that 1 

without exception the

we will 
was a

I m
development ap

and a crops are prac- 
The Sea-PATRONAGE AND NEW DEAL.necee-

September 16—Frank Sullivan writes 
Mr. Gamey ; "I had a talk with our 
man this morning, and he wants me to 
try and put through another deal. He 
will pay all expenses 
with same, and will make it worth your 
while if it goes through.” Sullivan asks 
Mr. Gamey to run over and see' “that 
party," meaning Mr. Smyth, the mem
ber for Algoma.

September 19—Jones, of Beeton, also 
writes Mr. Gamey to see “that party,” 
and get a verbal option and make a 
haul.

r
GINGER.wheatr I

TO WELCOME ENGLISH. in connectiontariff
campaign will take in Great Britain 
BThe present session of parliament will 
proceed in the usual course to the 
•August adjournment. The opposition 
Is not likely to accept Prime Minister 
Balfour’s challenge to raise 
confidence, for the policy , of

1902-3
iited Kingdom cwts 10,085 

15,873 
1,137

of Manitoba. were lookingFATAL HEAT.
expansion of business:

This ' remarkable country has at
tracted the attention of Eastern Can
ada chiefly by the rapid increase of ' occa®ionaI warm limpid showers—an 
its Jobbing and retail trade. One is ■ *deal combination in the farmer’s -eyes.- 
surprised to see the number of large Even the most exacting cannot 
eastern -houses which have in this city : Best an improvement, and should not 
profitable and growing branchés. The і misfortune intervene Manitoba 
expansion of business in the past four j ®*pect another bumper crop *his
years has been phenomenal, and a ! *n th® Territories the conditions__
commercial traveller today takes al- | equally satisfactory, and the-only open 
most twice as long on his western1 question is the ability of the railways' 
trip as he used to. On each succeed- j to handle the traffic when it com
ing trip he finds new towns to visit, 1ї1епсеа to pour in. The managements^ 
and new customers greedy for goods of ^fth roads are making all possible 
to sell'.: The prudence of. the buyers Preparations for the task Before thëih, 
themselves has--constantly resulted in and *t ls hoped that the situation will' " 
short stocks, so that many- now find adequately met. The elevator, faeili-- 
it difficult to know Just how heavily ties of the country have also been- 
they should: purchase in order to cope',1^Tee.ly extended within the past two. 
with the rapidly -increasing demand ; ; Reasons, while the improv ed ,financial 
and this is. merely none phase of - e-;.Son.dltion of the farming population 
situation, which is based on the solid qna>°3fa R If necessary to store its 
foundation of growing productive Brain for a period before shipping, 
wealth. without inconvenience,Nand often wiUv, J

In another- respect, however; the peo- ult|mately greater profit. -
pie 'of Eastern Canada have left this______________ _ _-T

t.h,ecic»m,lnkm,a-lm0et e"- MOUNT HOLLY, N. J„ July 3.—Mrs. -1 
tirely to the exploitation of Americans. Annif» "R т>ьпг~<. u * v 6ivThe advantages of investment appear 7? , * R‘ Pharea' who had been ой 
by them to have been overlooked, while • trlaI “ere this week charged with the . 
their cousins from the south have murder of her husband, Albert Phares;- 
reaped a rich harvest of increasing by poisoning, wee acquitted By the jury
Winnipeg hasWbeeni8theth^ccra™ lnt® this afternoon. She did not-seem ' 

American investors, who have bought surPrîsed at verdict and took it 
both city real estate. and farm lands, calmly. When Judge Garrison .gaid :
When they first came It was as to a “The prisoner ..is discharged,” she 
harvest for both classes of property clasped the hands.of Eckard P. Budd, 
were obtainable at. much below their her counsel-and said: "I thank you 
real value. Since that time both they ever so much.” She the left the court 
and the people of Manitoba have made room with Mr. Buda.

news iited States
Battleship Texas Ordered to Bar Har

bor for July 6—Entertain- 
firent Plans.

her countries
WASHINGTON, July 3—Intense heat 

again prevailed in Washington today, 
the street thermometer recording 
102 1-2. The weather bureau showed a 
maximum of 95 degrees. One fatality 
of sunstroke occurred.

LEAD VILLE, Colo., July 3.—It has 
been snowing hard here, nearly all day 
and there is an inch ot snow on the 
ground. It has turned considerably 
colder and the thermometer stands at 
freezing point.

PHILADELPHIA, July 3.—The hot 
spell, which began here on July 1, was 
at least temporarily bfbken by a heavy 
thunder storm late this 
Three deaths and about a score of 
prostrations due to the heat were re
ported by the police.

CHESTER, Pa., July 3,—A terrific 
cyclone swept over the city‘this even
ing, unroofing some small buildings 
and doing great damage to the tele
phone, telegraph and electric light sys
tems. The United Telephone Exchange 
was set on fire and many wires de
stroyed, entailing a loss of $5,000. The 
front of L. E. Schemerber’s bottling 
warehouse was knocked into the street. 
The loss in the city is estimated at 
$20,000.

Lightning struck a tank at the pure 
oil works at Marcus Hook, setting fire 
to and destroying the tank and eighty 
thousand gallons of oil. The loss ls 
$20,000, covered by insurance;

188
Ia vote of 

. . а-gen
eral enquiry, beyond yrhich even Mr. 
Chamberlain does not desire to 
«nit himself, would undoubtedly 
mend a large majority. ,

The colonial secretary will not bring 
forward any definite scheme, within 
the next few months. He will begin a 
general propaganda late In October, 
and from that time on tariff will be 
the exclusive menu of Englishmen un
til the. great issue is decided at a gen
eral election to be held at a date that 
cobody is now able to prophesy 

The discussion during the first few 
weeks will be confined probably to the 
four reasons for a" revision of the fiscal 
policy of the Empire described by Mr. 
Balfour in his speech in presenting a 
memorial casket to Mr. Chamberlain. 
It is assured, of course, that* Mr. 
Chamberlain has some general scheme 
in preparation, it it is not already 
completed, but it is hardly probable 
that it has been elaborated in detail.

Lord Lansdowne’s method 
feenting the tariff issue as a matter 
for negotiation after something . has 
been set up which can be bargained 
off has been adopted both by Mr. Bal
four and Mr. Chamberlain, and by the 
unionist members, who ha,ve formed a 
committee for supporting them. Many 

‘ unionists who cannot be convinced 
that wages can be increased by the 
taxation of food, or that the Empire

totals 27,283
It Will" be noticed that the 
Ben an aH round increase in 
tents to the island’s various q 
ks, but none is so significant J 
Bating to Canada, the figures 
Ig an increase of over 82 per

sug-
com-
com- September 29—Mr. Gamey writes Mr.

recommending that Mr.BAR HARBOR, Me., July 1,—Rear 
Admiral Upshur, retired, 
telegram from the navy department 
today stating that the battleship Tex
as had been ordered to Bar Harbor on 
the occasion of the visit of the Brit
ish fleet on July 6, to extend a formal 
welcome to the visitors.

The general committee for the enter
tainment of the British fleet helà a 
meeting last night, Dr. J. Madison 
Taylor presiding and Admiral Upshur 
acting as secretary.

It was voted that the committee 
tify Gov. Hill that he will be expected 
through himself or representatives, to 
officially welcome the British admiral.

The members of the reception com
mittee will accompany the governor or 
his representatives on board the Brit
ish flagship upon its arrival. A recep
tion will be tendered the admiral and 
office* of the fleet at the St. Sauveur 
hotel at 3 p. m. on the afternoon of 
July 6. ^

The unexpected assignment of the 
Texas will make a change In plans 
necessary and another meeting will be 
held tomorrow.

may»
year- 

are -
Stratton 
Flesher be appointed a J. P.

October 2—Mr. Stratton writes Mr. 
GameV asking who shall be appointed 
returning officer for the referendum.

October 7—Mr. Gamey replies to Mr. 
Stratton, and recommends the sheriff, 
who was appointed.

received a

PINE APPLES.

The increase of shipments (o 
inion developed close on 6 
nt., the figures being:[

afternoon.
SULLIVAN AND MR. STRATTON.
October 23—Mr. Gamey in, Mr. Strat

ton’s office. Mr. Stratton "wants the 
letter to Mr. Ross duplicated and sign* 
ed as of a late date in October.

October 25—Election petition With
drawn.

13. 2,229
It is 373

I K . It is indeed interesting to noi 
Ihile shipments to Canada in 
J> phenomenally, shipments t 
be United States and to the 
Kingdom fell off very apprécia 

lXJ teeially ‘ as regarding the lattwo-
October 27—Letter to Mr. Ross sign

ed and forwarded. The new date makes 
it appear as if it were sent after the 
abandonment of the election petition, 
and not as part of the price of that 
action.

January 13—Mr. Gamey called at Mr.
Mr. Stratton re-

tt.no-
The United States in 1902 t 

>5 dozens, while last year he 
las but 4,175 dozens;, and 6,609 
lent to the United Kingdom 
hipments in 1903 dwindling d 
$609 dozens.
With the remarkable increase 

Иа» I can only conclude that і 
Id carrying factors facilitated tl 
late fruit arriving in encourag 
1er, stimulating the forwarding 
lers to the island, instead of 

. In porting through United State, 
lels. This certainly must ha\ 
be case, for while prices were

of pre-
Stratton’s office, 
proaches him for having spoken in 
North Perth lor the conservative 
dldate. Mr. Gamey responds that the 
terms of his contract did not bind him 
until the legislature had met.

January 27 — Frank Sullivan tele
graphs Mr. Gamey to come to Toronto 
at once. “Important.”

January 29—Mr. Gamey at Toronto.

can-

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug
gists.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty-minutes.
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